
Verb stems are often compound: yakau-natska- *kick-kill' = *to kick to death*.

Reduplication shows repeated action: topo- *to cut*, totopo- *to cut repeatedly*.

There is a small set of verbal prefixes. First are first-person pronominal patients:

kSrUcapo^ *he hits mg*, ka-^aco^ 1 am sick*, l^u-^aco? *w£ are sick*; k-e-cmP 1 fall

down* (cf. hecno^-^ 1 lie down*); fc^-wawo? *I die*; ksrncolo? 1 have sores, blisters*;

]gi:,-fnamo^ 1 am burning*. Next is a patient plural: ke-ityakpo^ *he hits us', MfS-

ikpa-we? *I hit ye* (yakpa-we^c *l hit you*), we-ikapo^c *I hit them* (yakpo^d *I hit

[him])*. (Third person singulars are unmarked.) Following the patient prefixes is the

causative nec< ke-nec-^aco^ *he causes me to become sick*. A benefactive to-- adds

the meaning *to* or Svith*: he-malewo^c *I dance*, (ca-he-malewo^c *I dance with him*.

An older causative ya- is closer to the root: caxwo^c *I am frightened*, ke-ysrcxawo^

*he frightens me, causes me to fear*. Qosest to the root is the adverbial x(a)- for

motion to a distance or with force: ka-no^c *I throw it away*, xn-kano^c *I throw tQ

a distance*: yakpo^c *I hit him*, xa-ikapo^c *I hit him with force*.

Verbal suffixes are more numerous, indicating negation, number, aspect, tense,

subject, mode, and subordination. The suffix -ape- is negative: yakp-aji-o^c *l do not
hit him*. Modes include a declarative -wef-o, assertive -a^a, exclamatory -kwa, inter-

rogative '7, intentive -^a-ha^a/'a-'^y imperative -m, and potential -^a'/'^ai. Each may
be further marked for tense. Declaratives may be in the present (-^e), past (-^ei),

near future {-a-to-), or remote future (future + past). There are six subordinating

suffixes with meanings such as *but, when, while, as, if, and*. There are also two parti-

cipial suffixes and a nominalizer -an: heilapa- *to stand up, arise*, heilap-gn *tree*.

Modal enclitics include a declarative for completed action, interrogatives meaning

*have (you) done . . .*, *are (you) certain of . . .*, a resultative ^having done . . .*, a

hortatory *let*s!*, and quotatives for general hearsay and myths. Subordinating enclitics

contribute meanings 'because*, *as, while*, and *but, except*.

Noun stems are also often compounds, consisting of a noun plus noun (kal-^ok

*mouth-hair* = ^moustache*), a noun plus adjective (^apanwc-yeika^ai *fly-big* =
'horsefly*), or a noun plus verb (nepaxkan-pilil *tobacco-to.wrap.up* = 'cigarette*).

Suffixes mark definiteness (-^a-), number (-/ for singular, -k for plural), and case

(nominative, accusative, datives 'to* and 'toward', instrumental, genitive). A
conjunction -^en is suffixed to both elements of conjoined nominals: ^ewaC'^a'-l-^en

X?a'i'?a"l-7en_ . . . 'her father and her mother [said ...]*.

Independent pronouns are used only for contrast or emphasis. The pronominal
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roots are ca-- for first person, na-- second, and ?a- thid. They are inflected for

nominative, accusative, or genitive case, and singular, lual, and plural number.

Demonstratives distinguish aforementioned entities, those in the immediate vicinity,

those a certain distance away, and those more remote. Tiey, too, may be inflected

for nominative, accusative, or dative case.

Basic constituent order is SOV, though the case marking permits easy recovery of

the roles of nominals when alternative orders are used fa pragmatic purposes.
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